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Digital Government helps in achieving trust in government,
social inclusion, community regeneration, well-being, and
sustainability [34]. Thus, Digital Government is a clear example
of how society is transforming with digital innovations.
In fact, for digital innovations to “truly transform the public
sector into an instrument of sustainable development, efficiency in
service delivery must be also coupled with social equity and ensuring
that all people can access quality services” [85 p. iii]. This highlights
the significance of public service quality to achieve sustainable
development.
Ultimately high-quality public services will enhance public
value [50,60]. Consequently, it is worth studying the antecedents
that may have a positive influence on public service quality.
However, it has been affirmed that “quality of governmental
websites are frequently used in practice, but are not often based on
sound research” [25 p. 391].
To overcome this problem researchers have recently
conducted literature reviews with the intention of proposing
related models of e-service quality for the public sector. Tan,
Benbasat and Cenfetelli [83] present a comprehensive summary
of the literature on e-service quality in order to delineate eGovernment service quality into aspects of Information
Technology (IT) mediated service content and service delivery.
Fath-Allah et al. [26] present a comparative analysis of eGovernment quality models, considering which are based and
which are not based on ISO standards, in order to propose
guidelines to develop a new e-Government portal quality model.
Sá, Rocha and Pérez Cota [73] systematize relevant bibliography
on the quality of traditional, electronic and e-Government
services in order to develop a model that evaluates the quality of
local e-Government online services.
However, none of these articles builds on each other. In fact,
the authors do not even cite each other, thus failing to recognize
the accumulated knowledge in the field of e-Government service
quality. We believed that this issue was due to the fact that the
articles were developed in a contemporary period, but
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This investigation aims to synthesize related work in the field of
e-Government service quality. The method is based on a
qualitative approach in two steps: 1) Identification of related
articles on e-Government service quality and 2) Content analysis
of these articles. The findings show an integrative view of 48
articles, classified in 28 investigations, which propose competitive
models to assess e-Government service quality as a final
dependent variable composed of different independent variables.
The relevance of this work relies on an integrative view of these
models that hardly existed before in the literature.
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1 INTRODUCTION
According to Bertot, Estevez, and Janowski [14], Information
Systems (IS) have transformed the delivery of public services
around the world and have given rise to new innovations in the
provision of digital public services. For the United Nations, IS are
increasingly being used to engage people in decision-making
processes and embrace innovation in public service delivery [85].
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surprisingly we further corroborated this issue in other articles.
Hence, we realized there is an abundance of literature on eGovernment service quality that has not been systematically
structured. This fact is further corroborated whit the results of this
study.
Similar to the entire field of IS research [88], there are few
review articles on e-Government service quality because eGovernment field of knowledge: 1) Does not have journals
exclusively devoted to literature review articles; 2) Is a relatively
young field of study [47]; 3) Is an interdisciplinary field colonized
by researchers from different disciplines, who bring with them
their various accumulations of knowledge [36] and theories from
several areas; and 4) Has few theories of its own [13,36,67,68,89].
With this initial concern, we aim to conduct a comprehensive
literature review on e-Government service quality. In this context,
this paper tries to answer the following questions: 1) How have
researchers studied IS impact on public service quality?; and 2)
How has the dependent variable public service quality been
defined and operationalized in terms of independent variables so
as to measure IS impact on it?.
The method is based on a qualitative approach, which followed
the recommendations by Webster and Watson [88], in two steps:
1) Identification of related articles on e-Government service
quality and 2) Content analysis of these articles. Hence, we
conducted a literature search using Web of Science platform and
complemented it with a traditional literature review as we
manually went through the articles’ references and citations.
Then the 69 articles found were carefully read.
The findings further focus on 48 articles, classified in 28
investigations, which propose models to assess e-Government
service quality as a final dependent variable composed of different
independent variables. We conclude that an integrative view of
these models hardly existed before. We further argue for a need
to explicitly define the variables analyzed and systematically
investigate the related research in the domain before affirming
that e-Government service quality has been “hardly” studied.
This paper responds to the call of developing more theorybased research in e-Government as a field of study and by topic
areas [80]. In this sense, the literature review and qualitative
analysis applied in this paper were used to develop a coherent
summary of previous research main findings [13].
This paper opens with the literature review related to this
research. Subsequently, it provides the methods applied in order
to obtain the results discussed in the following section. Finally,
the paper concludes with final remarks, comprising contributions,
limitations and proceeding steps.

information between different stakeholders and administrations
based on IS [39].
We define e-Government as the use of IT in government
operations, including its effects on public service delivery,
citizens’ satisfaction and democratic standards [31,38,52,57].
Hence, researchers study the impact of IS, IT and Internet in
government operations and public service.
IT is a main tool for government reform, assuming that public
managers use IT for further rationalization of governmental
processes [89]. Although government’s worldwide efforts on eGovernment projects introduced some changes (like customerorientation, decentralized decision-making, and performance
management, among others), only public sector innovation with
digital technology results in Digital Government [14].
Digital Government is “a government that is organized
increasingly in terms of virtual agencies, cross-agency and public–
private networks whose structure and capacity depend on the
Internet and Web.… The virtual agency, following the Web portal
model used in the economy, is organized by client” [31 p. 4].
Actually, since the concept of e-Government was first
introduced by the US National Performance Review, it’s
understanding and practice have evolved to Digital Government
to “reflect how governments are trying to find innovative digital
solutions to social, economic, political and other pressures, and how
they transform themselves in the process” towards “more complexity
and greater contextualization and specialization” [43 p. 221].
In fact, government organizations are under pressure from
various factors (e.g. economic, social and political) and respond to
such pressures by innovating with the IS available [43]. For these
reasons new digital innovations are gradually being assimilated
by the public sector and are in the process to be institutionalized
for new public services practices [14].
These policies are conceived to bring services closer to endusers through, for example, citizens interactive engagement using
digital innovations [76] such as Web 2.0 and mobile applications.
With these IS now it is possible to provide multi-service centers
and diverse service delivery channels [14], moving government
organizations to a service and self-service approach [23].
Following these trends of change in the provision of public
services using digital innovations, e-Government research has
rapidly moved from the study of websites development and stages
of growth [52] to the current trendy topics of open data [44–46]
and smart services and cities [17,30,55,58]. However, we must
debate whether these digital innovations truly increase the quality
of public services to transform society with them.
In this sense, the literature shows the evolution of eGovernment services studies from an initial focus on website
development to improve customer service [38] to more general eservices [7]. However, early studies showed that even though eGovernment adoption was growing rapidly in respect of local
website development, the growth of integrated and transactional
e-Government was much slower [57]. This implied deficits in
terms of information and service quality as websites were mostly
designed for administrative purposes and not for meeting citizens’
needs, thus delaying the delivery of high-quality public services.

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 E-Government and Digital Government
E-Government has become a global phenomenon [41] and has
been defined in many different ways in the literature. These
definitions have a common ground as they use properties of eGovernment to describe it as a tool that supports the exchange of
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2.2 Public Value and E-Government service
quality

review articles ascertain the state of the art in the field [29] and
are critical to strengthening a field of study.
An effective review creates a firm foundation for advancing
knowledge [88]. It presents a coherent summary of previous
research main findings [13], closes areas where an excess of
research exists and uncovers areas where research is needed to
advance the state of theory, thus assisting theory development
[88].
As already stated, we built on articles that have recently
conducted literature reviews on e-service quality in the public
sector [27,73,83]. In order to complement them and engage in a
structured approach to find more relevant literature on eGovernment service quality we followed the steps recommend by
Webster and Watson [88]: 1) Search for major contributions in
leading journals; 2) Review references of the articles identified in
step 1 (i.e. go backward); and 3) Identify articles citing the key
articles found in steps 1 and 2 (i.e. go forward).
To comply with the first step, we conducted a literature search
on the Web of Science platform on April 12, 2016. Using the
keyword “public service quality” as topic, we search for articles
published in major IS journals from the AIS Senior Scholars’
Basket of Journals, namely European Journal of Information
Systems, Information Systems Journal, Information Systems
Research, Journal of AIS, Journal of Information Technology,
Journal of MIS, Journal of Strategic Information Systems, and MIS
Quarterly. This process resulted in the finding of nine articles. We
went through the title, abstract, and keywords of these articles
and kept only one new article that addresses our research topic
[22].
We started working on that article [22] and the three literature
reviews previously identified [27,73,83], but we deliberated that
these articles were not enough. Hence, we conducted a new search
in the same journals on October 6, 2016, with a period limitation
on the last five years using as keywords “public sector” or
“government” and “public service quality” or “service quality”.
Three new articles were found [33,44,86].
We retained the seven articles identified and, following the
second step of Webster and Watson [88], conducted a traditional
literature review as we read them and manually went through
their references. Given the previous results of the online search,
we aimed to identify more papers concerning e-Government
service quality. Hence, we considered any type of publication in
conferences proceedings and journals. The process of reading and
revising references continued with the new articles found. Finally,
we also tried to find related research from the same authors or
research teams and articles citing the publications previously
found until no newer concepts were found [88]. Altogether, we
identified 69 articles (Table 1) published from 2002 to 2016 that
explicitly discuss IS impact on public service quality.

Because of the issues highlighted in the previous section,
researchers should move from IS adoption studies to value-based
studies in order to address what is the value of e-Government to
citizens and agencies in improving government efficiency,
transparency [13] and service quality. Indeed, digital innovations
should be studied in the broader light of public value creation [23].
Public value is defined as the value that citizens and their
representatives seek in relation to strategic outcomes and
experiences of public services [54]. Digital innovations in public
services need to deliver public value and be valued because a key
to innovative IS in the public sector is that they need to deliver
common good for government stakeholders and be perceived as
valued by citizens, communities, governments, and industry [14].
According to Kearns [50], public value of e-Government is
defined as the value created for citizens by governments with IT
use and can be assessed considering three areas: outcome
achievements, development of trust in public institutions and
high-quality public services. Following this line of thought, Pang,
Lee, et al. [60] claim that public service delivery capability is one
of the organizational capabilities that mediate the relationship
between IS resources and public value. For them, public value is
enhanced when a government improves its public service delivery
capability, in terms of more quantity or better quality of public
services, given the available resources.
Moreover, skeptical researchers cannot rule out the possibility
that digital innovations in government agencies may improve
their cost efficiency by compromising the quality of public
services [60]. Actually, an investigation showed that in UK Inland
Revenue, Customs and Excise and Department of Social Security
a £1.143 billion efficiency saving reduced tax collection and
adverse impacts on service quality and responsiveness to citizens,
thus generating negative impacts on public value [23]. Hence,
when assessing public value, researchers need to examine
whether digital innovations improve public service quality [50].
In this context, this paper aims to analyze and synthesize
related work in the field of e-Government service quality. Tan,
Benbasat and Cenfetelli [82 p. 1] define e-Government service
quality as “the extent to which an e-government website facilitates
the efficient delivery of effective public e-services to assist citizens in
accomplishing their governmental transactions”. Alanezi et al.
(2010) extend this definition to add others government
stakeholders (i.e. business and public agencies).
The next section provides details of data collection and
analysis procedures followed to obtain and scrutinize the articles
examined in this literature review.

3 LITERATURE REVIEW DESIGN
3.1 Literature Review Search
The identification, organization and synthesis of literature is
useful to detect published articles on the discipline, and have
different perspectives on its issues and evolution [87]. As such,
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Table 1: Number of relevant papers
Source
Previous literature reviews
Searches in leading journals
Articles cited backward and citing forward
Total

As many of the articles develop a new model or questionnaire
or, at least, categorize dimensions related to service quality, we
added the categories model development (MD), questionnaire
development (QD) and dimensions categorization (DC). Finally, as
one investigation tests the proposed questionnaire in a controlled
laboratory setting (LS) we also added this category.
The theoretical frame of the articles, explicitly mentioned
definition of the dependent variable, and the independent
variables proposed by the authors were also analyzed and are
further explained in the sections 4.2, 4.4, and 4.7, respectively.

No
3
4
62
69

3.2 Review Framework
The 69 articles were carefully read. From these articles, we further
focused on 48 that assess e-Government service quality as a final
dependent variable composed of different independent variables.
This means that we focused on articles that present conceptual
models derived from variance theories, which integrate
independent variables that cause variation in the dependent
variable [88] of this study. Hence a set of competing models on eGovernment service quality were reviewed.
Many publications followed research previously initiated by
an author or research team. Hence, these articles were grouped
because researchers conduct an investigation accumulating the
knowledge acquired for a period of time in different publications.
As a result of this process, 28 independent investigations were
identified.
Content analysis was conducted to understand the 28
investigations. A concept matrix (Table 2) was built in order to
synthesize and organize the key concepts identified [88]. We
developed a logical approach to grouping and presenting key
concepts, based on the tables of Tan et al. [83] and Ortbach [59].
Table 2 lists the 48 articles in alphabetic and time order.
Research conducted by the same author or research team are
shown in the same row of Table 2, thus reveling the 28 competing
models on e-Government service quality identified. For each of
these 28 investigations, Table 2 summarizes name of the
dependent variable; scope of application and empirical context;
and research procedures.
The scope of application was categorized following Fath-Allah
et al. [26] who considers the quality domain as e-Government
website (WQ) or service (SQ) quality and the quality focus as
supply (SS) or demand (DS) side. The context refers to the country
where the final empirical analysis was conducted. If it is shown in
italics, it means that the empirical analyses have not been
conducted yet, but was proposed as a future research study.
Research procedures are shown in Table 2 in the order of
application expressed by the authors in their investigations. In
order to classify them, we followed Hofmann et al. [39] who
distinguish: quantitative empirical survey (ES); empirical analysis
(EA); literature review (LR); content analysis (CA); and qualitative
analysis (QA). In addition, for content analyses (CA) we specified
among those applied for examining the content of websites
(CAws), commentaries on surveys (CAs) or interviews (CAi), and
for data collection in qualitative analyses (QA) among qualitative
interviews (QI), focus groups (FG), panel of experts (PE), Delphi
method (DM), and case studies (CS).

4 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Summary of Extant Literature
Table 2 shows an integrative view of 48 articles, classified in 28
investigations, which propose a set of competing models to assess
e-Government service quality as a final dependent variable
composed of different independent variables. This integrative
view of these models hardly existed before in the literature. This
finding is similar to the conclusion of Hofmann et al. [39], who
conducted a literature review on e-Government acceptance.
Table 2: Summary of Extant Literature on E-Government
Service Quality
No

Author(s)

Dependent
variable

1

Agrawal et
al. [2,3]
Agrawal [1]

E-governance
online-service
quality

2

Alanezi et al. E-government SQ
[4,5]
service quality DS
[Saudi
Arabia]
AlBalushi
Quality of eSQ
and Ali [6]
government
DS
services
[Oman]
Barnes and
Users’ overall WQ
Vidgen
perceptions of DS
[9,11,12]
the site’s web [UK]
quality
Bhattachary E-service
WQ
a et al. [15]
quality in eDS
government
[India]
Bouaziz et
E-service
WQ
al. [16]
quality in eDS
government
[None]
portals
Chua et al.
Quality of
WQ
[19]
government
DS
websites
[40 nations]
Connolly et Government
WQ
al. [22]
website
DS
service quality [Ireland]

3
4

5
6

7
8

10

Scope of
application
[Context]
SQ
DS
[India]

Research
procedures
LR
MD
FG
QI
LR
MD
QD
QI
LR
DC

PE
QD
ES
CAi

ES
CAs
LR
MD
QI
LR
MD
QD
LR
MD
CAws
LR
MD
QD

QD
ES

ES
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10

11
12
13
14

15

16

17

18

19

20
21

Elling et al.
[24,25]

Quality of
governmental
websites

WQ
DS
[Netherland
]
Fath-Allah et E-government WQ
al. [26,27]
portals best
DS
practices
[Crosscountry]
Garcia et al. Quality of eWQ
[32]
government
SS
sites
[Brazil]
Henriksson Quality of
WQ
et al. [37]
government
SS
websites
[Australia]
Huai [40]
Public service SQ
quality of eDS
government
[China]
Jun et al.
E-government WQ
[48]
websites
DS
service quality [None]

LR
QD
LS

Kaisara and
Pather [49]

LR
CS
FG
QD
LR
MD
EA

E-government SQ
service quality DS
[South
Africa]
Krishnan
E-government SQ in a
and Teo [51] service quality nation
DS
[123
countries]
Nguyen [56] E-government SQ
service quality SS from
experts’
perspective
[Japan]
Papadomich E-government WQ and SQ
elaki et al.
service quality DS
[61]
[Greek]
Halaris et al.
[35]
Magoutas et
al. [53]
Papadomich
elaki and
Mentzas
[62,63]
Quirchmayr E-government SQ
et al. [65]
services
SS and DS
Chutimaskul system quality [Thailand]
et al. [20]
Chutimaskul
and Funilkul
[21]
Rababah et
E-government WQ
al. [66]
website
SS
quality
[Jordan]
Sá et al. [69– Quality of
SQ
74]
local
DS
government
[Portugal]
online services
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ES

22
23

LR
MD
CS
LR
MD
QD
LR
QD
QI
QD
CS
ES
QD

24
CAws
25
CAws
26

27
ES

28

Quality of
government
tax website
Shareef et al. E-Government
[78]
service quality

WQ
DS
[Sweden]
SQ
DS
[Canada]
Sharma et al. Quality of eSQ
[79]
Government
DS
services
[Oman]
Tan and
E-Government SQ
Benbasat
service quality DS
[81]
[United
Tan et al.
States]
[83]
Ulman et al. Agricultural e- SQ
[84]
government
DS
service
[Czech
quality
Republic]
Zaidi and
E-Government SQ
Qteishat [90] service quality DS
[India]
Ziemba et al. Quality of eWQ
[91,92]
government
SS and DS
portals
[Poland]

LR
MD
QD
LR
MD
QD
LR
FG
MD
LR
MD
CS
QD
ES
LR
MD
QD
LR
QI
MD
LR
MD
QD

ES
ES
QD
ES

CS
ES

4.2 Theoretical lens
This section discusses the theoretical lens of the investigations
presented in Table 2. The earlier research identified is number 4
which adapt the e-Qual approach, previously developed for eservice quality [8,10], in the context of e-Government. In fact,
most of the articles analyzed build on models of e-service quality
to propose new ones for public e-services and websites. We found
many articles that conduct comprehensive literature reviews on
e-service quality models. Among them are e.g. investigations 2, 8,
17, 18, 21, 23, 24 and 25. These e-service quality models are
sometimes complemented or extended with other IS theories, such
as TAM (1 and 17) or IS Success models (19, 15, 17, and 22).
In addition, many of the investigations shown in Table 2 are
grounded on the marketing model called SERVQUAL (e.g. 2, 13, 19,
25 and 26). Other investigations build on the adapted model which
was divided into two instruments called E-S-QUAL and e-RecSQUAL (e.g. 8, 14, 18, 26 and 27). Furthermore, some investigations
build on ISO 9126, 9241, 13407 or 25010 quality standards models
(e.g. 10, 19, 20, 26, 27, and 28).
However, we realized that many articles fail to build on eGovernment service quality models. In fact, with 11 articles on eGovernment service quality cited, Fath-Allah et al. [26] is the
paper that considers most of the 48 articles that we identified.
Other authors that aim to build on e-Government service quality
models did not cite more than 6 (e.g. 5, 22, 26, and 28).
Even more concerning is the fact that many of the articles
claim that research in the field is “very little” [56 p. 16], “handful”
[48 p. 515], “relatively understudied” [81 p. 175], “relatively lacking”
[75 p. 300] or “hardly” [78 p. 2] studied. This may had been true
years ago, but the 48 articles found show that these are not just

LR
MD

LR
MD
QD
ES

LR
MD
ES

LR
PE
DC
LR
MD
QI
DM

Saha et al.
[75]

QI
ES
QD
ES
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“quite few studies” [79 p. 88] and that issues of e-Government
websites quality have not been “ignored” [91 p. 252].

and quality of local government online services (21). These limited
definitions are perfectly acceptable since they reflect the
characteristics of a certain context and application [89]. However,
giving so many names for similar concepts may lead to more
dispersed research in the field of knowledge making it confusing
to study related investigations. Hence, we call for researchers to
justify the use of new names for their variables. If authors fail in
doing so, they should use a name already known in the literature.
Another fact that we believe is affecting the accumulation of
knowledge in the field is that 17 out of the 28 investigations
identified did not explicitly define the dependent variable of the
study. Both in journals and conference proceedings explicit
definitions are missing. For example in the articles published in
European Journal of Information Systems (8), Government
Information Quarterly (9, 15, 18, and 21), Electronic Government, an
International Journal (4 and 12) and Electronic Government
International Conferences [24,32,53,61,62].
This may be justified in the case of early investigations in the
area (e.g. 4 and 11) because e-service quality research was still in
its infancy [77] and the limited amount of assessment of eGovernment service quality remained a major weakness [42].
However, after more than 10 years since these studies have been
developed, we believe that the lack of explicit definitions should
be overcome. Researchers must explicitly define the variables that
are part of their models. If not, the reader may not completely
understand what the model is trying to evaluate. In fact, previous
research encourages authors to go more in depth in their
conceptualizations [13] because higher levels of conceptual clarity
are necessary to define e-Government projects [89].
However, it is not mandatory to propose a new definition
because we can always use or build on previous ones. This is the
case of many of the definitions used by the authors shown in Table
2. Fortunately, we observed that the definitions are consistent
with the research scope of application. For example,
investigations with a quality domain on service quality and a
quality focus on the demand side (16, 23, and 25) use citizencentric definitions of e-Government services. Some are based on
the definition presented by Tan, Benbasat and Cenfetelli [82 p. 1].

4.3 Context
Neither is true that “these models are seen more oriented towards
advanced nations whereas developing countries are yet to receive
scholars’ attention” [79 p. 89]. Although we would have expected
that e-Government service quality research would have started in
developed countries and then replicate in developing countries
(like many other IS research), the results show that this is not the
case. For example, early research was being carried out in the UK
(4), while another was being conducted in Brazil (11).
Similarly, recent studies were conducted in both developed
and developing countries. Among the first are studies conducted
in Ireland (8), Netherlands (9), Australia (12), Portugal (21),
Sweden (22), Canada (23), and the United States (25). Among the
second are investigations in India (1 and 5), Saudi Arabia (2),
China (13), South Africa (15), Greek (18), Thailand (19), Jordan
(20), Oman (24), Czech Republic (26), and Poland (28).
These results are also similar to the ones found by Hofmann et
al. [39] who concluded that most of the articles and surveys on
acceptance and adoption of e-Government services deal with data
from single countries in a case study manner. However, some
investigations we identified are cross-country (7, 16, 10, and 25).
Other investigations do not refer to any specific context (6 and
14). While some authors affirm that future studies will be
developed in Japan (17), Oman (3) and India (27).
Consequently, Table 2 shows that there are many studies on eGovernment service quality and these studies are disseminated
around the world. It is our job as researcher to look for these
studies because it is not sufficient, nor ethic, to justify an
investigation saying that the field of knowledge has not been
studied enough. In fact, it is not enough to affirm that there is a
gap in the literature, but instead, researchers should reveal why
filling that gap is relevant, important, stimulating, controversial,
and how it contributes to knowledge [28]. Hence, we must search
for previous investigations –either we think they are good or bad–
and build on them to improve knowledge and find what is needed
to complement or give a new approach on a research topic.

4.5 Scope of application

4.4 Name and definition of the dependent
variable

Table 2 shows that the quality focus is mostly oriented on the
demand side, with 22 models focusing only on citizens’
perspective. This result is consistent with Hofmann et al. [39] who
found that citizens’ perceptions are often studied when assessing
e-Government acceptance. This result is also expected as service
quality is a measure of how well a delivered service matches
expectations of customers [56].
Nevertheless, we believe that studying the supply side is
likewise important when assessing e-Government service quality
because service quality is generated from within an organization
and is offered to the outside. This means that actual service
performance depends on the back office of an organization. Later,
customers’ perception of service quality will stem from a
comparison of what customers feel an organization should offer

We believe that the troubling result showing that researchers fail
to recognize the research of others is due to the fact that their
dependent variables are differently entitled. Indeed, Table 2 shows
that the dependent variables of the 28 models have been called in
nineteen different ways. E-Government service quality is the most
frequent name, as it is used by eight investigations (2, 15, 16, 17,
18, 23, 25, and 27). Both quality of e-Government services and
quality of government websites are used by two investigations (3
and 24, 7 and 12, respectively). The other sixteen names are used
only once by each of the sixteen investigations remaining.
It is clear that some researchers want to narrowly delimit the
scope of their variables, e.g. quality of government tax website (22)
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4.7 Independent variables

(i.e. expectations) with the organization’s actual service
performance [64].
In many public services, employees influence the service
quality perceived by other government stakeholders. Following
this line of thought, 4 models study only the supply side of public
services. While investigation 17 focuses on the influence of the
CIOs on service quality from experts’ perspective, 11, 12 and 20
focus on website quality from specialists’ and developers’
perspective.
Only 2 investigations study both the supply and demand side
(28 and 19). Few studies have the scope of application focus on a
restricted type of public service; i.e. 13, 15 and 21 study local
public service quality from the demand side, while 22 analyzes tax
website quality also from the demand side.
Considering only the quality domain, the number of
investigations is equal for website quality and service quality with
13 models each. Other 2 models appear to be significantly
different from the rest; number 16 compares e-Government
service quality in different countries (not in different services),
and 18 is the only one that assesses both website and service
quality.
The studies that emphasize on website quality have a
particular focus on the quality of the portal or virtual content of
the service provided online, but not on the enhancement provided
by IS on the quality of the public service delivered (i.e. service
quality). The first domain refers to the quality of the medium (e.g.
website or portal) used to deliver a service, while the second refers
to the quality of the public service itself (e.g. transport, tax filling,
justice). Hence, investigations that only evaluate website quality
do not constitute a comprehensive evaluation of the quality of the
public service delivered (i.e. service quality), but only of the
medium through which the service is delivered.

The dependent variable e-Government service quality has been
operationalized with many independent variables. In fact, 95
different independent variables (Table 3) turned out to be relevant
to evaluate e-Government service quality in the last article
published by the author or research team of the 28 competing
models. Although many authors or research teams do not consider
the same variables in each of their publications, we only focused
on the findings of the last article of each author or research team
because their investigations are conducted accumulating
knowledge.
Table 3: Independent Variables
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

4.6 Research procedures
The most common form of research procedures is literature
review (25 models), followed by model development (20),
questionnaire development (19), and quantitative empirical
survey (16). Only two articles end the analyses with a dimensions
categorization. We believe that this frequency of the research
procedures may be conditioned because we especially focused on
publications that assess e-Government service quality as a final
dependent variable composed of different independent variables.
Hence, the results seem coherent because when developing a
model, researchers must review previous studies on the subject to
define variables. With these definitions, a questionnaire may be
developed and later apply to the target population.
During this process, qualitative techniques can also we applied
to validate variables. In the models we analyzed, qualitative data
collection is mostly gathered through qualitative interviews and
case studies. Other studies use focus groups and panel of experts,
while only one uses Delphi method (21). Content analysis of
websites is used for website quality evaluation (7, 11, and 12).
Other research techniques are only applied once: commentaries
on surveys (4) or interviews (2); empirical analysis (16), and
laboratory setting (9).

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
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Independent variable
Accessibility
Accountability
Aesthetics/minimalist
design
Appealing website
Assurance
Availability
Back-end
Citizen centricity
Citizen involvement
Citizen participation
Citizen support
Communication
Compatibility
Compensation

No
49
50
51

Independent variable
Management
Navigability
Navigation

52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Complete information
Consistency and patterns
Contact
Content
Content/website design
Context coverage
Convenience
Customer care
Ease of Completion
Ease of interaction
Effectiveness
Efficiency
Empathy
E-participation
Error prevention and
diagnosis
Error preventions
External
Features
Freedom from risk
Front-end web design
Fulfillment
Functional quality
Functional suitability
Functionality

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77

Organization quality
Overall service quality
Performance
Performance efficiency
Personalization
Portability
Privacy
Procedural
Process Quality
Readability
Recognition instead of
remembrance
Reliability
Resourceful
Responsiveness
Satisfaction
Security
Security and privacy
Service agility
Service content
Service delivery
Service interaction
Service quality
Services
Services
Site aesthetics
Site compatibility with
real life
Site design
Status system
System Availability
System function
System quality
Tangibles
Technical
Technical adequacy
Transaction
transparency

78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
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39
40
41
42
43

Help and documentation
Information
IT infrastructure
Information quality
Information reliability

87
88
89
90
91

44

Institutional regulations

92
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We found that this research area has common drawbacks that
must be rectified in future research to move the field forward [88]:
1) Many articles failed to build on e-Government service quality
models; 2) There are many different ways to call the dependent
variable (19 names); 3) Many models do not explicitly define the
dependent variable (17 models); 4) Employees’ perceptions are not
comprehensive studied, while citizens’ perceptions are mostly
considered (4 models focus on the supply side vs. 22 that focus on
the demand side); 5) There are many independent variables (95
variables) proposed to evaluate e-Government service quality.
To close the gaps identified in the literature we recommend
that future research should: 1) Systematically investigate the
related research in the domain before affirming that eGovernment service quality has been “hardly” or “very little”
studied; 2) Justify the use of new names for variables; 3) Explicitly
define the variables analyzed; 4) Study the supply side; 5) Use
variables that were previously empirically validated in more than
one context of study.
In the field of IS, this article complements research in e-service
quality by studying it in the context of government. For marketing
literature, this paper augments in the evaluation of service quality
due to IS implementation in government. Regarding public
administration, this investigation complements existing studies of
e-Government by addressing its value for public agencies and
citizens [13] in terms of service quality.
This article responds to the call of evaluating the overlooked
area of government operational capacity to enhance public value
with IS and identifying indicators for public value creation [23]
and developing more theory-based research in e-Government as
a field of study and by topic areas [80]. In this sense, this paper
shows a coherent summary of previous research main findings
[13] about independent variables that cause variation in the
dependent variable e-Government service quality.
The variables identified could help public managers in
recognizing what is important in producing and providing highquality public services and in distinguishing between effective or
ineffective IS in terms of their impact on service quality.
This study has limitations that are inherent to literature
reviews. Keywords may seem reasonable to infer the document
topics but they actually are an imperfect proxy of the document
content. This limitation was overcome by reading the articles. In
the online search, we did not include journals related to Public
Administration and, particularly, e-Government. With the search
for references and citations we identified different e-Government
specific journals and conference proceedings so this limitation
was partly overcome. There are many other outlets that could
have been analyzed so we do not claim our article selection to be
entirely complete. Even though it is normal to miss some articles
[88], we believe the analysis of the 48 articles identified gave a
good overview of global research in this topic.
Nevertheless, future research may include a wider variety of
sources with searches on journals and conference proceedings
that are e-Government specific (e.g. Government Information
Quarterly, International Conference on Theory and Practice of
Electronic Governance). In addition, future research involves an

Transparency
Trust
Trustworthiness
Usability
Usage flexibility and
efficiency
User control and
freedom
Utility
Website content
Website design

45 Interoperability
93
46 Lack of citizen orientation 94
47 Layout
95
48 Maintainability
Among the 95 independent variables (Table 3), 72 are only used
in a single investigation of the 28 analyzed (Table 2), 12 variables
are used in 2 investigations, 2 variables in 3 investigations, 4
variables in 4 investigations, 1 variable in 5 investigations, 3
variables in 6 investigations and 1 variable in 7 investigations. The
variables that were empirically validated the most are Information
Quality, Reliability (6 investigations), followed by Usability (5
investigations), Content, Efficiency, Security, Security and
Privacy, System Quality (4 investigations).
The validity of the variables shown in Table 3 depends on the
context of study because e-public service must be aware of the
context in which e-service is delivered [18] to take its
idiosyncrasies into account [48]. Indeed, quality dimensions
depend on the attributes of the delivered service [63]. Hence, IS
implementation for the provision of public services should
acknowledge the context where such services are delivered
because context-aware and context-smart services are examples
of digital innovations in the public sector [14].
In addition, authors recommend studies with varying contexts
in order to enhance the validity of single variables because further
tests and extensions of existing models increase the information
about their validity [39]. Hence, in the selection of variables to
assess e-Government service quality, researchers should further
use the variables that were previously empirically validated in
more than one investigation. However, an instrument can be
adapted for any service context [1] and, taking this context into
consideration, additional variables may be incorporated [75].

5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a literature review has been conducted. The findings
consolidate research around 48 articles that proposed 28
competing models on e-Government service quality. We explicitly
identify dependent and independent variables, theoretical lens,
scopes of application, contexts, and research procedures. This
responds to the need of conducting literature reviews which
conceptualize research areas and synthesize prior research [88].
Table 2 is logically structured around central ideas and adds
value to the literature by categorizing articles based on a
conceptual structure that helps to define e-Government service
quality research. This implies that the 28 models could be more
easily compared, thus fostering progress toward e-Government
service quality field and serving as a basis for future research [88].
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endeavor to develop a new model of e-Government service
quality, which specify its scope of application and clearly label
independent and mediating (or moderating) variables. To
empirically test such model, the selection of items to measure
perceptions may be used. In this selection, researchers should
further focus on the variables that were previously empirically
validated in more than one study and consider the service context.
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